
At UrbanPromise International, we believe that the most potent means for effecting change is through 

the development of local leadership and have chosen to address the many challenges facing youth today 

through the cultivation and development of young visionaries. UrbanPromise International provides the 

means for empowering leaders to impact their communities through organizations that effectively meet 

the needs of local populations. Our fellows are either studying for their MA. in Organziational Leadership or 

doing their MBA.

DOROTHY KAMOTO, AGE 25 MALAWI, AFRICA

Dorothy graduated from African Bible College in Malawi 

with a degree in Mass Communications and has now 

completed her Masters at Eastern. She worked with 

RiseMalawi prior to her transition to the UPSEL program 

and dreams of starting an UPI affiliate site in southern 

Malawi with Lucy. Dorothy is staying a 3rd year to work 

with a mentor to develop a strong foundation and 

financial network for Young and Empowered. 

GLORY MUNTHALI, AGE 27 MALAWI,  AFRICA

Glory has a degree in Humanities and her passion is 
education for girls. Glory worked at Cornerstone 
Ministries in Malawi as a high school teacher and girls 
empowerment leader. Her dream is to further her 
college education in the area of trauma counseling.  
She will be spending her 3rd year with UPI in an 
internship position with UP Camden's wellness 
program.

GIFTIE UMO, AGE 30  NIGERIA, AFRICA

Giftie has a degree in Applied Chemistry from the 
University of Calabar and completed her masters from 
Eastern University. Giftie was approved to become an 
affiliate of UPI and is currently raising funds for Leading 
Girls Network. Due to Covid19 she is pursuing further 
training and mentorship relevant to her program. Her 
plan is to return home and provides after-school 
programing support for adolescent mothers with the 
goal of getting them re-enrolled in school while being 
trained in vocational skills which will allow them to still 
support their family while furthering their education.   



JOHN KATHURI, AGE 31 KENYA,  AFRICA

John graduated with a degree in education from 

Kenyatta University and has co-founded our ministry in 

Kenya - YouthPromise.  John, while remaining in the 

states for his 3rd year will continue raising funds for 

YouthPromise-Kenya. YouthPromise impacts the 

children and youth in the slum areas of Embu, Kenya. 

32 young adults are currently receiving  computer 

skills, programming, entrepreneurial training, 

mentoring and discipleship, while the team is also 

working with over 300 youth in area schools teen tech 

clubs. 

SARAH ANENE, AGE 27 NIGERIA, AFRICA

Sarah has a degree in Human Resource Management 

from Lagos State University in Nigeria. Her passion is to 

help young people grow in knowledge through 

mentoring and training. She is the founder and lead of 

Crystal Lens in Nigeria which focuses on digital literacy 

and youth development, helping young people create a 

clear vision for God's intended purpose for their lives.  

She is currently raising funds and looking forward to 

returning home as soon as travel restrictions are lifted.

KANGAR TOPOE, AGE 33 LIBERIA,  AFRICA

Kangar served with our Liberian ministry CELDI prior to 
joining the UPSEL program. He graduated with a 
degree in Public Administration from University of 
Liberia, and is one of our 2020 graduates. He is 
passionate about youth leadership development. He is 
currently raising funds to return home and oversee the 
startup of the CELDI Christian School. Kangar will 
continue raising funds while in the States for a 3rd year.  
We are working to finalize a program development 
internship for him. 

ISHMAEL ADAM, AGE 28 MALAWI, AFRICA

Ishmael graduated from African Bible College with a 

degree in Mass Communication and has completed his 

masters degree at Eastern University.  He was one of the 

first beneficiaries of YouthCare ministries SafeHaven 

boys home. Approved to be an affiliate, Ishmael and his 

wife Thoko will be returning home start LoveDriven 

Ministries in the Muslim community he grew up in as 

soon as travel restrictions are lifted. Ishmael and Thoko 

have already raised their initial annual budget. 



LUCY NKWINiKA, AGE 26 MALAWI  AFRICA

Lucy graduated from African Bible College with a 

degree in Mass Communication and served with 
Cornerstone Ministries for 3 years. She has now 

successfully completed her first year at Eastern 

University and plans in a year to return home and     

co-found Young and Empowered in southern Malawi 

with Dorothy.

EDMUND SLOH, AGE 29 LIBERIA,  AFRICA

Edmund has served with our Liberian ministry CELDI as 
the administrator prior to joining the UPSEL program. He 
graduated with a degree in Business Administration from 
University of Liberia. He is passionate about children’s 
ministry and sponsorship. His desire is to build up the 
ministries Child Sponsorship program while here and 
return to run it. 

SARAH ATAI  AGE 31 UGANDA, AFRICA

Sarah has a degree in Public Administration and 

Management from Uganda Christian University.  She is 

the co-founder of CALM, our ministry in Uganda and is 

back for a second round of the fellowship to get her 

Master’s degree.  While in the States, Sarah is helping 

Children Alive Ministries move forward in raising funds 

for their feeding program and farm.  One of the 

strategies the ministry is putting in place to become 

sustainable. 

Chinyere has a degree in Technology, Urban and 
Regional planning. Her passion is for children with 
special needs in Nigeria, with a focus on children with 
Down’s Syndrome. Chinyere has a non profit already 
operating in Nigeria and plans on using the experience 
in the fellowship to expand the work of the ministry.

CHINYERE AZIKE, AGE 28 NIGERIA, AFRICA



LESTER NKHOMA AGE 31 MALAWI, AFRICA

Lester graduated with a degree in Christian Education 

from African Bible College. Prior to joining the Fellowship 

he had been a key staff member at Rays of Hope 

Ministries in Malawi. Lester’s passions include music and 

education. He plans on using the experience of the 

fellowship to return to Rays and strengthen the work of 

the new high school.




